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GALATZI – BETWEEN PROGRESS AND POLLUTION

Situated in the eastern part of Rumania, at the intersection of three important rivers
The Danube, Prut and Siret, the county of Galatzi extends over 4.466 km2, which represents 1.9%
of the Rumanian territory. The county includes four cities: Galatzi,  Tecuci, Targul Bujor and
Beresti, and a number of 180 villages. The area between Covurlui in north (50% of the counties
area), the plains of Tecuci and Covurlui (34%) and the area of the river Siret and Prut in south
(16%) represents a single geographical landscape.

The county of Galatzi is part of the South-East Development Region (along with
Vrancea, Buzau, Braila, Constantza and Tulcea), the “European region of the lower Danube”
(along  with  South  Moldavia  and  vest  Ukraine).  It  is  also  part  of  the  “Free  economic  area
“Galatzi-Giurgiu-Reni”. This city has won its importance and place in the country, through its
industrial, cultural, social and political activities. From the time it had been recognized as a city
in 1435, Galatzi had a permanent progress due to its industrial importance, reaching the forth
place as the biggest industrial  city. Although the industrial  area helps in  developing the city
through profits and jobs it also maintains a high level affecting the soil, water and air not to
mention people. 

One of the most  delicate issue, Galatzi  has to confront,  is the air  pollution also
know  as  smog.  The  smog  is  a  mixture  of  CO,  organic  compounds-  from  the  incomplete
combustion  of  fossil  fuels-  and  SO2  (from fuel  impurities).  While  the  smog reacts  with  the
oxygen, the organic and sulphuric acids condense forming drops of water, enlarging the fog.
Another issue is water, both the need of tap water and pollution which directly influences the
citizen’s  health.  Water,  the  second  most  important  element  for  mankind,  after  air,  has  also
become and industrial product. Water pollution is the consequence of many factors like:

- the level of Fe in the soil under the SIDEX platform;
- the contamination of underground water;
- the absence of water expurgations systems.
Along  with  these  types  of  pollution  there  are  also  the  radioactive,  phonic  and

thermo pollutions not to mention the soil’s disintegrations. We now have a lot  of ecological
disasters, urban spaces  where the industrial noxes can be noticed by mixed effects like vitiated
air, noise, agglomeration, this way more and more people are suffering from different kinds of
diseases, especially pulmonary cancer.
                     One of the biggest polluting element is the iron aggregate SIDEX Galatzi, known
today as Mittal Steel.
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Built in 1961, this industrial complex has a surface of 1.594 ha and includes the
biggest part of working force in this town. After becoming a private company in 2000,  there had
been  several  dismissals,  but  the  production  hadn’t  come  down,  remaining  the  biggest  steel
producer in Romania (making 55,6 % of  steel production, 55% of rolls production  and 90,4 %
of  iron plates production) and the second in central and eastern Europe . Although his up to date
name is Mittal Steel , we will use in this essay the older name, SIDEX Galatzi (ISPAT SIDEX), a
name which will remain a history, a name which made famous this aggregate .

Because  the  steel  and  iron  production  implies  pirometallurgic  process,  the  air
pollution is the main problem for the iron industry. To the big number of gases deported in the
air, it  can be added a large quantity of dust, which contains some dangerous substances (like
metals). 

Regarding the type of technological process, the polluting elements from Sidex can
be divided in:

- sources which emit polluting elements because of the combustion process;
- sources  which   emit  polluting  elements  with  different  compositions  coming

from the transport and the processing of the row material.
Also,  the  polluting  sources  can  be  sources  concentrated  with  big  debits,  which  evacuate
substances through the leakage funnel, or it can be individual sources and aleatory, like gases
escapes.
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The  sources  of  air  pollution  may  be  concentrated  in  high  flows  that  evacuate  the
pollutants via dispersion chimney or they may as well be individual and incidental sources, such
as gas exhaustions, lack of tightness and so on. The quantities of pollutants that are released in
the  atmosphere are  lifted due  to  the  size  of  the  steelworks,  those  7  plants  as  well  as  those
approximately 140 dispersion chimneys. Among the sub-units  that  contribute the most  to  air
pollution we may note the following: The Coke-Chemical Plant, The Agglomerated Furnaces
Plant, The Refractory Steel Plant.

If we went into the steelworks world we would clearly and in accurate detail notice the
actual causes of pollution. The cooling of the water with wet separation methods is crating some
problems regarding water purity. The facilities that require an uninterruptible gas supply need
huge amounts of water and generate waters that are contaminated with oil.  In the process of
casting without cooling but by pulverizing the charge is released directly into the water. The
metallurgic  processes  also  produce  ashes  that  should  be  recycled.  Where  there  is  neither
recycling nor a final discharging unit, the dust and the mud generated by the cleaning gas system
can pollute surface as well as underground waters. Noise protection in furnaces as well as in
laminar conversion mills and during the forging process is extremely important. The casting units
produce a lot of waste that  results  from the process of molding,  from refuse and from blast
furnace slag. If the process of casting the flowing material into its final shape was shortened, then
this would allow energy saving and would reduce the quantity of dross, waste and exhausts. The
main  environmental  problem with  this  line  of  activity lies  in  old  technologies  and  outdated
equipment that may be found in most of the steel plants. While  trying  to  comprehend  this
pollution phenomenon which is caused by the gigantic steelworks, I have decided to become
acquainted with steelwork activity and my notes on this may be read as follows. 

Synthesizing / palletizing installations

The exhausted gases and powders contain pollutants such as: SO2 , NOx , CO2 , HF , HCl ,
As , Pb, Cd, Cu, Hg , Ti  and Zn. Heavy metals (lead, cadmium, mercury, arsenic and thallium)
have the greatest impact upon the environment. The greatest concentration of heavy metals was
registered in air and in the soil near the steelworks facilities. Depending on the composition of
raw materials, these facilities also release fluorides, inorganic gas chlorines, sulfur dioxide, and
nitric oxides. The SO2  concentration in the exhausted gases is around 500 mg/m3. 

Furnaces
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A furnace is a reactor in countercurrent charged in the upper part with layers of fueling
materials and coke while the melted cast iron and the slag are discharged through the inferior
part. Hot counter air in injected from the base of the furnace. Wastes as well as metals chips that
are covered with oil and the oily slag may be introduces after having been synthesized. Here are
the main dross, waste and exhausts:

- the furnace gases that contain CO, CO2 , SO2 , NOx , HCN , CH4 , As , Cd, Hg , Pb, Ti , and
Zn;

- the (dry) dust from the furnace gases from the system of gas purification contains iron (35 –
50%);

- the slag contains SiO2 , Al2 O3 , CaO, MgO;

- the mud from the system of gas purification; 

- the waters used in the system of gas purification contain cyanides, phenols, ammonias;

- the dust from the system of clearing away the dust from the casting unit.

The gas wastes from the furnace are pre-treated in dust-clearing systems as well as in
cyclones and are then introduced in a high pressure gas purifying unit or in a wet electrostatic
precipitator. The gases that are thus purified have a dust concentration between 1 and 10 mg/m3.
The gases from the upper part contain between 10 and 30 while the maximum concentration
amount is 60 g/m3  with an iron concentration of 35 - 50% that is between 30 and 80 kg/t and in
the case of older installations, between 50 and 130 kg/t. The dust is separated in dry state in
cascade separators from where it goes in the synthesizing unit and then back into the furnace.
The waste waters are generated by the purification and simultaneous wet dust clearing of furnace
gases. These waters usually purified in discharge tanks and if needed, they are passed through
pebble filters and then recycled. 
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The waste waters contain suspensions, cyanides, phenols, ammonia and other dissolved
substances. The last three substances must be cleared away via adequate physical and chemical
treatment.

The noise of the furnaces comes mainly from the vents and from the charging process; the
noise  is  also  generated  during  the  process  of  air  transition  from  the  moment  it  has  been
introduced to the heating stage. Adequate measures to reduce noise include the use of dampers,
the closing of charging mouths or the encapsulation of all the valves and shields. The noise level
in the case of a furnace is situated between 110 and 125  dB  (A) while the noise in its close
vecinity is between 75 and 80 dB  (A).

Production of raw steel

The excessive carbon contents hamper the following processing of the crude iron and the
substances that can influence the quality of the raw steel, like silicium, phosphorus or sulphur,
are  evacuated  as  gas  or  as  a  sediment  in  the  course  of  the  production  process.  During  the
production of the steel are emitted:

- gases and dust containing CO, NOx, SO2, F, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Si, TI, V,
Zn, NH3, C6H5OH, H2S and cyanides , the presence of these substances depending on
the production process;

- dust from the cleaning system ;
- slag.
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The contents of dust emitted by the oxygen converter are between 5 and 50 g/m3. They
also contain vapours of iron oxides and unoxidated iron (‘‘Brown smoke’’) ; compounds with
sulphur and phosphorus, fluorides and, where flux agent is used, SiF4. The gases resulted from
the  adding  of  carbon  monoxide,  include  inorganic  flouridic  compounds  with  calcic  fluoride
addition and small quantities of SO2 and NOx too, which are contained in significant quantities in
the electrical furnace and less in the converter.

The forming of the steel

In the forming process of the raw steel results oleous slag, furnace gases, water polluted
with oil, used water from the gas purification system. In the production process of the laminated
products results  oil polluted waters, atmosferic emissions originated in the scaling bath, used
scaling solutions, H2SO4, HCl, HNO3, HF, mixtures of the charge.

The largest quantity of produced residue in the laminators it hot slag, between 20 and 70
kg/t of finished steel. Slag contains, primarily, iron oxides (70 - 75) which is why it can be used
in the furnace. The finest components must be first syntherised or pelethised.

The moulding and forging operations

The melting is done in the cupola (furnace with tub) and in the melting furnace. During
the melting, the gases emitted are: CO, SO2, compounds with fluorine and nitrogen oxides, while
in the case of the moulding : C6H5OH (a little), NH3, amines, cyanides and traces of aromatic
hidrocarbons. In foundries, dust is formed, for example, in the preparation process of the forming
mixture and sand mixture for cores, during the moulding, the cooldown of the moulded products,
the process of opening and cleaning the mould.

Sendreni, the polluted commune

The devastating effects of metallurgical processes are highly felt  in Sendreni, where the
noxious fumes of iron and steel work affect the ecosystem to a great extent, the phreatic water
and the soil contain a high level of poisonous substances. The above mentioned commune (with
three  villages :  Sendreni,  Movileni,  Serbestii  Vechi)  is  under  the  influence  of  at  least  three
sources of ‘‘aggressive’’ pollution, ISPAT SIDEX, the domestic waste of our city, and Transgaz
installations.

Having interviewed the peasants, we were aware of the fact that the iron and steel work
SIDEX ceaselessly covers the village with thick clouds of smoke and harmful dust. I.P.M. has
repeatedly measured the level of pollution in Sendreni, the results being alarming. Thus, it has
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been discovered that,  SIDEX assaults  the environment  with sulphur acids,  aminoacids,  NOx,
phenols, COx, policyclic hidrocarbon, cianides and so on. Moreover, it has been observed that
almost 350 hectares are highly affected by the poisonous dust, the land being unsuitable, due to
pollution, for agriculture. Furthermore, the land cannot be used as grassland, because the grass is
covered in huge quantities of poisonous particles. The people who tried to graze their herds had
huge problems.

I won’t mention the fact that all the toxines from the cinder yard, that cinder yard lacks
any ecological layout, that there is no isolation from the phreatic water, that there are no special
storage places for dangerous waste, that there are no neutralizing tanks, nothing !

In fact, the peasants I talked to, are not bothered by the presence of SIDEX, even if, it is
clear that its pollution annoys them. They just demand that SIDEX should take steps to prevent
pollution in the same way they do in the Western Europe. ‘‘ They should plant some trees to stop
the poison, they should give money so that we might have running waters since the wells are
poisoned and so on. I don’t think they’ll move the iron and steel work just because of us.’’ Tells
me one of the peasants I talked to.
Presently the pH of the soil the way it comes out as a result of analysing the samples of the
ARPM laboratories,ranges between acceptable limits.
Taking into consideration the results the Integrated Iron and Steel Works was compelled to start
operating legally,from the point of view of the environmental protection,by taking the following
preventing measures:
•repeated  inventaries  of  all  the  stocks  of  dangerous  substances  existing  on  the  siderurgical
platform;
•checking  the  registered  entries,storage,processing,transport  and  neutralization  of  dangerous
substances;
•empting all the reservoirs and installations that contained the unused dangerous substances and
their deactivation according to the current legislation;
•removal of the whole damaged area up to a depth of 50 cm, transportation of the entire volume
of soil to the Dangerous Wastes Hydrodump on the platform and its neutralization;
•replacing the removed infested soil with vegetal soil.
A committee for the reinventary of the dangerous substances stocks on the siderurgical platform
made up of representatives of the Dangerous Chemical Substances and Wastes Department in the
ARPM Galati,representatives of the National Environmental Body and environmental advisers
employed by the Iron and Steel Works was appointed.

The Changing Sidex
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The strategy for the reorganization of the iron industry estimates a financial effort of about 700$
million  for  the  coresponding  deactivation  and  environmental  protection.  In  order  to  offer
MAPPM  the  required  extra  information  concerning  the  history  of  the  activities  run  by the
production units on the siderurgical platform, some conclusions on the ecological progress turn
up:
•deactivation of the out of use, economically ineffective and polluting operation lines with the
five(5)  out  of  eight(8)  siderurgical  platforms  and partially with  the  other  three(3)  platforms
(SIDEX,ISCT,COST);
•the output was reorganised and adjusted to the internal and external demand;as a consequence
there  appeared  a  40%  reduction  of  the  output,  in  comparison  with  the  one  from
1989;concomitantly, this output was accomplished by means of relatively modern tehnological
lines and therefore,less polluting;
•a  number  of  3  electrical  steel  works  -  at  SIDERCA,ISCT and COST -  were  updated  and
improvement projects,which benefit from modern installation of gas capture and purge,capable
of filtering the gas with an efficiency of 95-98%, at CSR and SIDERURGICA Steel Works, are
to be completed/executed;
•some SIDEX principal tehnological aggregates have been updated, the result of which was the
substantial reduction of the emission of pollutors and of the consumption of raw materials and
energy,thus bringing these agregates at the same level with the best worldwide products of the
same type;
•the strategy of reorganization of the siderurgical units aims at boosting the share of electrical
steel  to  approximately  35%  through  the  recycling  of  iron  scraps  and  iron-containing  raw
materials;I have to mention the fact that, unlike the integrated production flow - meaning the
dressing of the iron are turned into steel through the sintering units, coke plants,blast furnaces,
converter steel plants - the electric steel plant flow(using scraps as main raw material) is less
polluting(approximately 10% in contrast to the integrated flow).
For the upgradings in Annex 1,having an impact on environment protection, the sum was about
35$ million, between 1994-1999.

Final Conclusions
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       Obviously the issue of the relationship between human being and the environment is not
new.The problem,labelled as pollution by us, appeared at the same time with the first human
communities because the human being with his innate intelligence and creative spirit, did not
take nature for granted but embarked on a courageous and tenacious work of transforming it
according to his needs.Thus, the desire for progress appeared and it was preceded by the setting
up of industries.Even if, the truth is brutal, we have to admit that through the industrial activity,
we severely limited life safety.Although the industry, proved to be a progress element throughout
history.we have to be firm when we discuss pollution, because otherwise we will find ourselves
surrounded by seclusion, by desert - in case we would be able to wake up.
        Leaving dramatism aside,it is necessary to become aware of the seriousness of the situation
and, the most important of all, to react.
        It is true that the Integrated Iron and Steel Works and the authorities,as well as many other
institutions, start running projects for diminishing pollution, but,who knows, how much time will
pass until it is settled? Nevertheless, we attend day by day discouraging evolutions. Whether with
air pollution the symbol - image is offered by the "pierced" tree, in the case of water pollution the
main characteristic could be "the black illusion", which means that the pollution practically goes
on.
        I feel compelled to go back to the title  of this  essay "Galati-  between Progress and
Pollution", which reveals one of the most controversial issue of the modern and contemporary
life:which is the best choice? Are we really capable of giving up industry? And, nevertheless how
could we endanger our lives through this permanent cause of pollution? For some years now
there has been an abrupt awareness of the extant peril, the specialists making an effort to blend
the two, that is to keep industry operating which has indeed become indispensable and diminish
pollution. 
        The first and most available solution is that of afforestation, thus being created walls against
pollution.
        What is going to happen until the solution pays off? The only solution for the citizens of
Galati is the ecological education in order to prevent personal contribution to the pollution of the
city.
        Reality is though for the average citizen but reaction is essential when it comes to blocking
permanent damage.This essay aims at rendering human beings aware if the self- induced danger
and at arousing the interest in change, a chance for a cleaner world, extempt for pollution. 
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